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Tensions. eased
•
1n campus -·- area
Madeline Holler
Editor in chief

Tension between neighbors in a
community adjacent to campus has
cased somewhat since student
representation will most likely be
recognized.
Student Government Association
is currently accepting applications
from students who arc interested in
serving on a commiu.ee whose goal
will be to resolve problems that are
the result of discrepencies in
lifestyles between neighbors near
the Fon Hays State campus.
Grant Bannister, student body
president, said he has called for a
committee to represent students'
needs on Pride in Our Community,
a committee concerned with
behavior and appearance or
residential areas near campus.
The commiuee will have seven
members, each representing a
different area of campus.
Bannister said the committee will
deal with immediate concerns of
Pride, such as loud lawn parties and

neighborhood appearance.

Additionally, two students will
Daiuel 'MepnlPftoto edh.or
Jackie McKernan (left to right), sophomore; Helen Oborny, an area where the Pride in Our Community committee i• concerned be chosen to serve directly on the
90phomore; Charlie Johnson, freshman; Shanla Brookshire, senior; with behavior and appearance of re1idential areu near campu•. SGA Pride committee if the city
commission approves.
and Jennifer Durler, junior, live at 404 West 6th St., which fall, in i1 currently setting up a committee of 1tudent1 to help find a 90lution.
"It has not passed, but I've been
told it more than likely will," he
said.
These students, he said, will also
serve on the university commitLce
and act as liaisons between students
and the Pride committee.
The grant money will also
and its harms, Nugent said.
organizations are also invited to
Madeline Holler
Bill Davis, chainnan of the Pride
partially
fund sou drink cups sold at
FRESH
Choices
called
for
peer
become a part C?f the program.
Editor in chief
con\miuee,
said he agrec.d student
education, where athletes would not
" There are some benefits to football games. The c.ups Cart)' the input is necessary, although srudent
alcohol
abus~
emblem
and
A $15,000 grant awarded to Fort only be trained to talk to FHSU students if they want LO become
representation was not sought when
infonnation about alcohol abuse.
Hays State will recruit athletes to smdems about prevention, but also involved," he ~d.
members of Pride were first
the Fort Hays State Substance student athletes from local high
For greater visibility and in order appointed.
Around 600 T-shirts will be
schools and junior high schools.
abuse prevention team.
distributed to ~tudents of to get people from all sides
James Dawson, vice p~ident for
"High schools and FHSlJ look organizations who want to become involved, the Tiger football team
The money , awarded by the
student affairs and committee
up
10
the
T
iger
athlcLCs
as
hcros
and
National Collegiate Athletic
will wear alcohol abuse prevention member or Pride, said he agreed
visible, Nugent said
Association, will be used LO fund a this could be ver{influential for
decals
on the team uniforms.
He said lhe commitment to
students should be represented on
number of programs that educate them," Nugent said.
substance
prevention
goes
further
Nugent
said with the grant the Pride committee and form a
program
involves
a
The
training
students and the community about
than making the facts known.
money they were able to purchase group of their own.
series of workshops.
the harms of alcohol abuse.
decals
for the Garden City
"We
are
asking
people
to
make
a
But above all, he said, the two
Video tapes and role playing fonn
Jim Nugent, director of the
Community College, Dodge City groups need to communicate
commitment
to
prevention.
we
are
the
educational
side
of
the
FHSU office of substance abuse
Community College, University of directly wilh each other.
prevention and wellness programs, workshop; the option to commit to asking them to be a link in a
Kansas, Kansas State University
chaint
he
said.
"Something has to happen to
said FHSU was one of eight responsible akohol consumption
and Pittsburg State University
That
involves
a
personal
and
an
evaluation
of
the
program
create a means of two-party
schools to receive the granL
teams.
decision, he said.
communication,;. he said. "Now
The proposal, Fun, Responsible, put the infonnation inro action.
The first training programs will
As a symbol of their
what happens is someone calls the
Enlightened , Safe and Healthy
Alcohol
Choices, outlined programs that be for athletes, Nugent said. commitment to prevention they
police and a lhird party becomes
Page 3
train studcnL,; about alcohol abuse However, other students and will receive a keychain.
involved and its more

Alcohol abuse group receives award

NCAA donates $15,000 to recruit athletes

Kappa ·Sigma disband,s
foil owing 2-year ~Pa.I!

Lack of participation d~o~s .} ~test_fr~~~ryii~:·_ ;t~
•.

Scott Schwab
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adver.iarial," he said.

With just two groups, there could
be compromise on both sides, he
said.
Davis said Pride was fanned as a
result of continual complaints from
people in the neighborhood.
"The city commission wanted &o
hear the area's thoughts and needed
LO hear. some recommendations,"
Davis said.
He said the group acts as an
advisory to make recommendations
and perhaps rewrite some city
ordinances and create legislation.
When the group was first
appointed, members met with the
city attorney, the chief of police,
the city engineer, the head of parks
and other municipal workers.
As a result. he said the group was
made aware of vague city ordinances
which could not suppon stronger
action in the neighborhoods.
Part of the increase in
complaints, Davis said, is a change
in the make-up of the communities.
"The houses are no longer single
family units jammed with 10 kids
(college-age) in iL
"We now have single-parent
families, and elderly who have
moved in to this more affordable
area," Davis said.
He said clashes are occurring as a
result of the different, more mature
types who have moved in.
Long tenn goals or Pride, Davis
said, include providing a standard of
conduct all or the groups can live
with through rewriting ordinance lo
be less vague.
"And there are going to have to
be changes in lifestyles on the part
or all of us," he said.
·
"Somewhere in between keg
parties and total silence there must
be a reasonable compromise," he
said.
"I see college as an educational
process - a maturing process, and
I think there needs to be some
structure," he said.
But the group's reasons do not all
pertain to the look or the
neighborhood or peace and quiet. He
said assault crimes arc also
occurring.
"I won't say rape, although I
think that's what I mean - we
need to do something about that and
personal assault it's out of
control," Davis said

PINION
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Low scores no shock

LoosE ENDs

skilled students in the class.
Clearly, the solution is not easy.
but
reorganization
and
decentralization of the school
administration would permit
teachers more freedom to use their
talents in an effective manner.
A new emphasis on actual
learning and its benefits, and less
emphasis on the extras in high
school would redefine students'
purposes in the cla.woom - it is
not a stopover before sports

Bad news again in the area of

Immediate action vital

education.

Holler .

At least that is what some
people, including Lamar Alexander,
U.S. education secretary, arc
saying.
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores
sank to an all-time low for verbal
skills this year, the sixth year; in a
row vcroal scores have gene down.
And despite more and more
emphasis on the sciences, math
averages sunk two points for the
first time in 11 years.
While statistics show Kansas
high school students who took the
SAT scored the fourth highest in
the nation, the figures are

The new Student Senate and exe':utive body met
for the first time yesterday and students are anxious
to see the 1991-92 governmental body in action.·
The current Student Goveniment Association
was left with some loose ends from the previous
student administration and work to finish the projects that cannot wait.
Campus lighting, information centers, academic
clemency policies and continued work on student
fee task forces are several issues Grant Bannister,
student body president, must oversee and deliver to
students in finished form.
Ra.rick Hall's enforced policy prohibiting student
organizations from hanging posters in its halls,
except in designated areas stifles a vital channel for
information dissemination. Bannister says affordable and functional centers are being sought. He
needs to see this project through.
Students are also waiting for a decision on an
academic clemency policy. Despite the senate
committee's decisions, Bannister must support the
-policy and protect students' interests.
Campus safety concei:ning lighting on and off
campus will become an issue again. It is time for
SGA to take care of the concerns of students regarding lighting and begin to show its own concern.
And the more Bannister uses committee advisements, student input and his position, the sooner
these projects can be marked off the list to make
room for new ones.

Editor
in

chief history quizzes that prove us to be
completely illiterate.
The public schools arc
functioning as they did 20 or more
years ago.
Few schools are brave enough to
eliminate the smorgasbord of
classes offered, thereby leaving
room for the more basic skills and
knowledge such as math, English,
writing, foreign languages, history

misleading.
Few Kansas high school seniors

who intend to stay in SlalC ID go to
college are obliged to lake the test.
It's the above average who take the
test in the first place.
Some educators have looked at
the statistics and made excuses for
such declining numbers.
But the bottom line is a change
in our educational system is the
only way Kansas students and their
peers around the nation will
improve
performance
on
standardized tests - not to mention
the disheartening geography and
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and sciences.

are

Un-iversities
having to cover
those two lost years at the expense
of talented instructors and other

::;_·

•
important

•
•
1mpress1on
Norria

p-acticc.

Above all, Americans need to
admit thafchildrcn are different and
learn at different paces and in
different ways.
Once this is ~gnized. students
could be divided into different
classes where competition is not
-crushing lo the few who have fallen

Fifteen-year-olds should not be
relieved from practicing skills their
min~ have yet to fully master.
That is, high school freshman
may receive a full education in
English grammar; however, only
one additional year of a
composition class is obligatory.

Language

behind.

And these divisions cannot be
made into three easy groups: smart,
average and dumb. Instead, groups
must be comprised of students with
similar t.alenLs.
Young students would not
specialize, but they would build
self«>nfidence and interest.
The two qualities combined
would solve low scores and poor
performance would be rcmc<licd.

-

._

foJ.a~, ----~

:\; -

Staff

writer

You never get a second
chance to make a first
impression. And throughout
college and life, this statement
will almost always hold true.
For some. looking hip and
~ting cool makes for a good
first impression. For others
being themselves and not
putting on too much of a show
gets the job done.
But the statement you make
with words to your new
icacher.,. employers, coaches or
friends will ultimately
det.cnninc who you really are.
What you may not say is
how worried you arc about
making
a
good
first
impression.
Anyone can wear Guess
jeans, Polo shirts and hangout
in the "IN" places. Anyone can
remain the same ole same ole
and not be too bothered by
what others think of them.
The impression you make
of yourself is yours alone and
once you have made it there is
no going back.
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To give you an example, ·
here is an ex press ion written
by Leo Rosten that leaves no
stone untumc.d on the power of

worm:

Last minute real goal

_________________

Letter policy
The University Leader encourages reader respon.e.
Letter-a to the editor should not exceed 300 words

in length. All letters must be signed, although in
aome circuoutancea names may be withheld upon
request by the author or ;,.uthol'3.
Letters must include addreuesand telephone numben. Students m as1'ed to include their hometown
and cl, m6r.&rioru, and fA.culty and staffare ~ed to
indude their titles.
The editorial .taff rue~• the right to conden.e
and edit
according to available apace a.nd
Leader~- Puhlication of letten ia not guaranteed. The Ludtt aI.o ruervu the right to delete
nwneroua lliparura 011 a. letter if ,pace doe. not
.Haw far all names to appear.

The budding of a new school year
is upon us. and with it comes the
horrid task or getting bade into the
swing or things. For many student!
and teachers this means a struggle
for organization with strict
planning. For others, however,
school means one thing -

...., procrastination.

Although they won·t admit it.
procrastinators throughout Fort
Hays Slate have already begun their
practices of last-minute studying
that they hope will be sufficient
enough. For those who have
fcqoucn. here is a rcm:ahc:r oounc
on the art of proctUtination:

In order to be a procrastinator.
one must ftrSC recognize &hrce basic
laws.
Law l. Always set a time when
you will st.an whatever it is that
you have to do. Allow yourself
just enoQ&h Lime, leavina no more
than an hoar beet-up in ca.1e yoor
parents call or your boyfriend/
girlfriend onexpcC1edly drops in.
An orpni.u.d proc:rutina10r is 1
pxl~.

-

-

Tun--

Grauer

St.a.ff

writer -

they all know. This goes the same
for the profe&SOr. If he/she lcu the
clall find out that he/she is a
procrastinator, then it is almost
inevitable that I.he class will be
disorganized and worthless.
Thcrcfo,c. keeping your anonymity
is imponanL
Procrastination is an idea that
tat.es boch dedica«ion and will. One
tw 10 want IO get bcua a& it if one
wants IO perfect it. unless one is o(
the elite few who are born
procrutina&ors. For most people.
however. being a pnx::rattinwor is
uncthing &hat docsn°l jmt happen
ovcmi&bt- Buildins an attitude 10
wait until I.he last minute aacs
gut1 ll (Jttl. but evenbllll)'. 10 the
1nJC p-ocrutinllor. it will CQl?IC as

Law 2. Once one decides _, be 1
• puainc • full traJ of dorm
procrutinaaor. M/sbe is oae for Cllily
food into dae nah.
life. A 1nC procrutina10r mmt
Bep.ninC pmalilmors need.,
follow daoup w-1l e-,uy inaance rn1 Ian IQ recopiu whit are
hehhehu.
called ""procl . . . .ioa .... iolil Law 3. Never let a profcaor Tbeec ca be ideetificd by laCJI
bow oae ii a pnxnlliPMM', 1llil
ii die aOll ilap(IIIM law ID abide. • week. -,coataa wee-dey
N ,ooa • oae prafeaor nows. r:t'ndtMdforalduedll>lleof

--•••Csrillllllofacn._

voice when the profcssors announce
the assignments (which obviOU!ly

means they are not too important).
Once a good procrastination
situation has been selected and
analyzed. it i.l important to get the
deadline 9CI in one·s mind so one
doesn"t foqct iL Nothing is wors.c
than a negligent procrastinator.
One is not a procrastinator if one
forgets a deadline. One is an idiOl.
Let that be a lesson to you
beginners.
The next step is to ju.sa relax ror
a while. Learn to go home and
plop oneself in rront or the
television instead or an ugly
wooden desk. Snack on some
cookie.., hang out •t one or the
cafcurias, wha&ever'. but make sure
it is fu. Think about it: all th is
time 10 have fun withoat worry,
with just that small amount of time
10 haV'C IO SUJdy. Ufe couJdn•t be
beucr for I )'OUftl pocnstinalor.
W orting to be I proc:rutinator
can be tedious at firsL Some
beginners may ask themselves,
-why subject mysdr to such
abnormal actsr One can be
g1l8l"lnfeed that clo1c IO 99 pc:ra:nt
ol human beiilp crpcrimcru with
proc::ra.1bftlU annually. Thal is
fairly doe IO CWl')'(JIIC.
Unfcuu m1y. only a ldcc.t few
hnedllepw ..... dibywtlichl
ll'Dt pl0C'M MW &,a. Good hJCt
ID all bq' Cit. ad 1t:aembcr 10
11ave r.
ltDdJ ai.e daJ
0

hebe.

rnc _..

"They sing. They hurt. They
teach. They sanctify. They
were man's first. immeasurable
feat of magic.
"They liberated us from
ignorance and our barbarous
past. For without these
marvelous scribbles which
build leu.ers into words. words
into sentences, sentences into
systems and sciences and
creeds. man would be forever
confined to the self-isolated
prison or the cuUlefish or the

chimpanzee..

"We live by words: Love,
Truth, God. We fight for·
words: Freedom. Country.
Fame. We die for words:
Liberty. Glory. Honor.
1bcy bestow the priceless
gift of aniculacy on our minds
and beam from Mama to
infinity, and tho,e who truly
sh.ape our destiny. the giants
who tcaeh us. inspire us, lead
us to deeds or immonality are
those who use words with
clarity, grandeur and pusion:
Socrates, Jesus. Luther,
Uncoln. OtarchiO. Arncric:aM,
caughl between am~ and
anxiety, may give thanks fer
the endless riches in the
kingdom of prinL..

i think it is safe ID assume
that not all of your first
impressions o( othen Of lhc
imprcuion we have had to
mm of oarsdvcs have always
been JOOd onr.s. By e..pea icrice
you learn r int imc,r eui0nJ are
what you mate of them, bat
remember words will either
-* arbrat yo. ill dlereal
wortd.
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Environmental concern

campus briefs,

CALENDAR

SAGE now looking for students to j_oin organization
Tim Parks

Sophomore group
to have 1st meeting
SPURS will have its first
meeting of the fall 6 p.m.
Tuesday in the Pioneer Lounge
in lhe Memorial Union.
Members will be electing a
vice president and discussing
plans for the year.

Managing ~ditor
A
new
environmental
organization is attempting to gain
acceptance at Fort Hays Stale.
And radical. tree-hugging
granolas
not the only type of
students Students Acting for a
Greener Earth is looking for, copresident Andrew Irwin, Junction
City senior, said.
"We're not a bunch of rebels.
We're looking for anyone who
wants to contribute anything at any
level," Irwin, who organized the
group with Lana Vanderplas;
Phillipsburg junior, said.
SAGE had its first meeting
Wednesday, but is still waiting for
Student Organi7.alion Committee
approval.
Although 10 people attended the
meeting, Irwin said he was pleased
with the type of student,; who came
and ex pee ts more . for the next
meeting.
"I know a lot of people on this
campus who arc environmentally
concerned, but for one reason or
another they couldn't attend the
meeting . The people we had there
were new faces, and they said 'Well,
I know some people who arc
interested in this, too."'
The nexL meeting is scheduled for
5:30 p.m . Tuesday in Lhc Memorial
Union .
At the in:iugural meeting, the
group discussed some of the issues
they would like to address.
"The major function of the
organization is going to be to
promote the awareness of our
interrelatedness to the environment
that we live in. not only at the
campus level, bul at the regional
and planetary level," hwin said.
He said small Lhings students can
do in everyday college life, such as
reusing paper and throw-away cups
and saving aluminum cans is the
message they're trying to relay.

are

.Martial Arts Club

building membership
The Fort Hays State Martial
Arts Club will begin practices

Wednesday.

Practices will be 7 lo 9 p.m.
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays in the Gymnastics
room in Cunningham.
Experienced and novice
faculty, staff and students arc
welcome to join the club and
learn self-defense and discipline.

National business club
takes smoker pledges

Business majors arc invited to
become a part of the world· s
oldest national professional
business fraternity.
The Alpha Kappa Psi
fraternity will meet 6 p.m.
Sept. 11 at Augustina's Pi1.2a.
2405 Vine.
An informational meeting
will follow at 7 p.m.

Arts society picnic

changes meeting time
Members of the Creative Art,;
Society are invited to a Barbcquc
5 p.m. Thursday at 317 W. 20th
Street.
Guests arc asked to bring side
dishes.
A meat dish and beverages
will be pro..,ided.

$11.

Deadline to file for

Alcohol

From page 1

"We had the decals last year too,
and everyone but KU wore them,"

he said.

In addition to the direct harms of
alcohol abuse, the group also tries
to cduca&e sLUdents about indirect
lot of good ideas and things we
message they•re trying to relay.
"We want to make the students wanted to see happen at Fon Hays influences related to alcoholism,
aware of their ties to nature and State University. but until the such as beer advertisements.
During the World Series in
think of the environmental spring 1991 semester, ·nothing
October. Nugent said Boost
really happened," Irwin said.
implications of their .:lions."
SAGE would also like U> anend
He said he thought the university Alcohol Consciouness Concenting
the Student Environmental Action needed a campus environmental University Students sponsors a beer
Coalition national conference and group, and wanted to be one of the advertising prediction competition.
He said pattons in panicipating
take a trip to the University of members who helped put the
bars
guess the number of minutes
Colorado.
environmental program wgelher.
and seconds of alcohol related
SAGE would like to re-establish
Several other environmental advertisements during the game·s
tics with SEAC.
organizations have disbanded in
"Lana spent some time in Hays, but Irwin said he plans to broadcast
The person with the closest
Colorado this summer and met keep SAGE around.
estimation
wins a T-shirt.
some people who go to (CU),"
"I think a substantive agenda is
" The purpose is to sensitize
Irwin said. ''The recycling program the first step. I'm not saying that's
people to alcohol advertisements,"
at CU is renowned throughout the not
what
the
previous Nugent said.
United States one of the besL"
environmental groups did," Irwin
"ll makes them aware that
Irwin said Paul Basinski. said.
companies arc out there ttying 10
assistanL professor of political
"I'm basing my plans on the convince them to drink more."
science, started a class that offe.red
successes
and failures I've seen in
Programs such as the beer
credit hours for students who put
together a recycling program. but it other campus organi7.ations.H
had budget problems.
"As of yet, their budget hasn't
been put together because when
you're
dealing
with
(he
environment, it's tough to know
what everything is going to cost,"
Irwin said.
He said finding out about costs of
starting such a project is one reason
for making the trip, so they will
have facts and figures for the
8:00 p.m. at The Backdoor
administration.
"The campus-wide recycling
Wednesday & Thursday
program is something we really
want to see made a reality this year
September 4 & 5
at Fort Hays State University. It's
In addi tion Ill his own original rolledions of serious and
comic material, Duncan also sings songs fro~ such
happened all over the United States,
pl'rfu rmero; as N!!il Young. Billy )O<.'I, Jackson Bro wne,
there's no reason why it can't or
The Littlt> River Band, and plays high falootin' fla m enco
shouldn't happen here," Irwin said.
guitar. RETURNI N G FOR THE 6TH YEA R BY
Thirteen FHSU students.
POl'ULAR REQUEST.
including Irwin and Vanderplas,
FHSU Students FREE
G~n. Public - $3.00
attended the SEAC national
conference last fall at the University
of Illinois, where they heard
speeches from such notables as
Jesse Jackson, Robert Redford and
Ralph Nader.
"We came back to campus wit.ha

"We were very lucky to receive
the grant - we were ready to go
and begin work," Nugent_said.
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graduation arrives

No classes, office hours
next Monday
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See us at the
Mall!

Open Mon.- Sat. 10 a.m.
-9 p.m.
Sun. 12 p.m. - 5 p .m.
Open Labor Day

9 a.m.- 6 p.m.

The final date to file an intent
to graduate for fall 1991 is
today.
For more information cont.act
the Graduate School.
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advertis ing prediction attempts to
increase visibil ity are nothing new
to the FHSU campus.
Over the past four years, much
more attention has been directed at
the prevention of substance abuse.
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Your dollars make sense when you

The official Labor Day
holiday begins 4:30 p.m. today
and continues through Monday.
Forsyth Library will close at
4:30 p.m. and the Memorial
Union at 5 p.m.
Campus will resum e its
regular schedule Tuesd.ly, SepL

advertise with the University Leader.
Call Jor info11nation at 628~5884.

3.

The HPER complex will
close 5 p.m. today and reopen
Sept. 2 at iL'i normal hours.

ENCORE

1991-1992 SERIES

1991
1992

CHINESE MAGIC REVUE
SEPTEMBER 26. 1991

NORTH CAROLINA DANCE THEATRE
cx:TOBER 16, 1991

BARNUM

OCTOBER 28. 1991

HAMBRO QUARTET OF PIANOS
FEBRUARY 9 . 1992

WESTWOOD WIND QUARTET
MARCH 23. 1992

BATH INTERNATIONAL ENSEMBLE
APRIL 1. 1992

MAYNARD FERGUSON AND

ms BIG BOP NOUVEAU BAND

APRIL 28. 1991

TICKETS NOW 0:-i SALE AT TiiE SIUDE~.-r SERVICE CENTER- MEMORIAL UNION

KJlll 99.5 FM

'if~

STUDENTS - DO YOURSELF A
FAVOR. JOIN THE ENCORE SERIES
AT A SPECIAL PRICE FOR FORT
HAYS STATE STUDENTS

Reserved $24

Unreserved $16

7 Exciting and diverse per:form.ances

All of the shows will be in our new Beach/Schmidt
Performing Arts Center. Take advantage of the newest
facility on campus to see and hear performances from
around the world. The fee for students is kept minimal
because of the financial contribution of the student
ac4v1ty fee committee. which provides basic support to
the series.
Tickets bought individually at &tudent prices would
cost $41 reserved and $20 unreserved.

Listen for the 99 KZ Country Scoreb.oard Every Friday
Night from 1O to 11 p.m. on 99.5 KHAZ

---------~~---------------- ---
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Brecht musical opens theater season
Juno 01le

Senior copy editor

Fon Hays Slate's theatre season
ac&a underway this year with an
open lhat is not an opera.
Bcrtolt Brecht's musical
wn.reepcnny Opera" opens the
ICU0II in October with the story of
oon anists, criminals and beggars.
Auditions were conducted earlier
thls week, and the cast list will be
posted today, Steve Shapiro,
associate
professor
of
communication, said.

"Threepenny Opera," set in
London in 1837, tells the story of
Macheath, a suave, sophisticated
con-artist also known as "Mac the
Knife."

Macheath wants to marry Polly
Pcachum, whose father operates a
"beggar's union.. that controls the
take of London's beggars. Polly's
father docs not want her to marry
anyone, let alone MacheaJ.h.
The play deals with Macheath
trying to avoid Pcachum"s attempts
to keep Macheath from marrying
his daughter.

Shapiro, director of the musical,
said he chose this production for
several reasons, the main ones
being lhe characters and the music.
"It has very funny characters larger than lifc, exaggerated, very
theauically interesting." Shapiro
said.
Being a musical, the songs are
very much a pan of the story, he
said.
"It has powerful songs such as
'Mac the Knife' and songs that arc
intepatcd into the action that tell a
saory and deliver a mes.sage.
"Brecht was a firm 6eliever m
theater as a
means of
communicating a message to the
audience, so he doesn't merely wrile
a frothy play, he writes a play that
he thinks has social impact," he
said.
Opportunities for participation
were anolher factor in Shapiro's
·
choice.

"II has a good-size cast. I'm
always looking for opportunities
for students that don ·1 have so
many parts we can't cast it, but
have sufficient parts that a large
number of people can get involved,
and this fit that requisite as well,"
he said.

Memorial Union Activities Board
is gearing up for the grand opening
of the Gallery Series for this
semester with Duncan Tuck.
Tuck is a musician/comedian per·
fonning Wednesday and Thursday at
the Baclcdoor at 8 p.m. Tuck is
from Denver.
"Duncan is an extremely talented
musician and docs some acoustic
songs and a lot of comedy," I.B .
Dent, director of student activities,
said.
Also on the schedule for MUAB
next week is ticket sales for the
Sawyer Brown concert 7 p.m. Oct.
13 at Gross Memorial Coliseum.
Ticket prices are $12.50 for stu·
dents and S14.50 for olhcrs.
"If sllldcnt wants to get the best
seats for that, they need to stop by

the Student Service C(?ntcr, and
there is a sheet there tl1at tells them
how we do it." Dent said.
At 7 a.m. on Friday, Sept. 6,
numbers will be passed out to those
who arc lined up in front of Lhc
Memorial Union. Students take
these numbers and arc then reserved
a spot in line when the tickets go
on sale at I p.m.
Dent urges anyone interested in
MUAB lo ched; into joining. Any
sllldent at Fon Hays State is eligible to belong to MUAR. Meetings
are 4 p.m. Monday.
Tickets for the Encore Series arc
currently on sale at the Student
Service Center. The cost is $24 for
reserved scats and S 16 for unreserved seal<;.

"I heard people sing who made
me think I should be paying money
to sec the audition."
Shapiro said there was one other
factor in choosing this production.
"Another reason that I'm doing it
is because, to my knowledge, it
hasn't been done at Fort Hays. II
becomes difficult to find musicals
that haven't been done at Fort Hays
a million times," he said.
"Threepenny Opera" will be
performed the weekends of Oct. I 1,
12 and 13, and Oct. 18, 19 and 20
in Felten-Start Theatre. Tickets will
be $5 each, S4 for FHSU students.

Series to open

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,. 1:00
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Free Sunday Supper: 4:45 p.m. every Sunda

_1:tcltet tnformatlon sheets are ln the
student service center

•Soup and Sandwiches
•.Fun and Fellowship
•Good.News
•Weekly Bible Stu.dies
407 Elm Street
625-5923

--·--·-------·-··-------
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SGA executives

set year's goals
Sarah Simpson
Copy editor

As the 1991-92 school year
begins, Grant Bannister, student
body president, and Lane
Victorson, student body vice
president, have set several goals
for campus improvement.
Information dispersal on campus
is a problem that BannisLcr and
Victorson hope to solve in their
year in ortice, Victorson said.
'There arc problems with information on campus because
posting signs in Rarick isn't
allowed," he said.
The two plan to .use Student
Government Association money,
along with funds from other
sources, to purchase information
centers that will be strategically
placed throughout the campus.
Victorson wrote to the Facility
Plannings Committee requesting
information about funding, he
said.
"The committee has a $60,000
budget to use on university wide
signs for buildings," Victorson
said.
The infonnation centers, areas
where people can post infonnation
they wish to reach the students,
will be monitored by SGA for appropriate content, Victorson said.
"We aren't going to step on
anyone's freedom of speech or
anything, but if there's a nudie
picture up, then we'll take it
down," he said.
With the initial problem of finding concern and interest in the centers behind them. the two plan to
investigate possibilities of pl.acing
permanent bulletin boards in
building stairwells. Bannister said.
Another goal
of the
Bannistcr/Victorson office is improved parking permit zoning for
students living near the campus,
Bannister said.
"We want 10 make changes allowing parking at Gross Memorial
without the use of a pennit," ht
said.
This change will keep students

who live off campus, but within
walking distance, from having to
purchase a permit simply to part
at the HPER complex, Victonon
said.
"Basically, since (near campus
students) don't park al the dorms,
they buy a pcnnit for one designated spot, one credit hour," he
said.
Bannister said they will be depending upon the traffic
commiuee to research and make
policy decisions regarding permit.s.
An academic clemency policy
should be finalized and sent 10 the
administration before the end of
September, Bannister said.
Academic clemency would
enable students to replace poor
grades in their GPA and, possibly,
·on their transcri~ with a notation
saying academic clemency was
granted.
SGA and the Faculty Senate
have been working on proposals
since last fall, and a recently
fonncd ad hoc committee is now
examining the possibility or
merging the two resolutions into
one policy, Bannister said.
"Soon, students will 'be able to
sec an official policy come out,"
he said.
Additionally, campus safCly,
especially the annual campus
safety walk, has been brought up
many times. Victotson said.
"With campus safety, what we
would emphasize would be community safety outside of campus,
like 5Lh, 6th and 7th streets," he
said.
In order to achieve this, they
hope to form a student committee
to examine community relations
and find ways to improve them,
Bannister said.
Bannister and Victorson would
also like to see a campus phone
placed outside, Victa-son said.
"We've envisioned an ·oo~·,.,
phone by an infonnati<?'l.
· That way we can monitor safety·
while we monitor the boards,"
Bannister said.

Some Students Don't Need ABANK IV Student Loan.
"I discovered heretofore unidentified
organic compounds in ordinary donn
food v,bich I proces.sed to propel a
spaceship the size of Duluth to the
Andromeda galaxy and back ... ··
On one hand: \\'on every scholarship
kn™TI to humanity
On the other: \eeds monev onlr
to buy pocket protfftor and
dental fl~.

" ... and then we·u get up to
their campus, steal the weasel
mascot, and hold it for ;o
kegs ransom."

( 12 simultaneous part time
jobs. Too busy to talk.)

On one h;md:
l..eams value of
a dollar.
On the other:
Coll apses of
exhaustion 2 weeks
~fore graduation.

On one hand: Lots of laughs. lPt&.__,,.i~
On the other: All assets
controlled by bail bond5111€n.

-.

"S69.9-'
, ,or one '-·-uuo k''"
~-' t·-M,a,-,
:-,cu.~.

On one hand Can tum pm at am
minute.
On the other \eerl_c; to finish his

education to unde~t.md the cont.r.lCt

On one hand: f..ould qualify for a
BA\K f\" Student 111:in.
On the other Hasn't applied yet

ABANK IV Student Loan Isn't For Everybody.

But it's probably right for you. ·cauc;e BA.\;K l\' believes in you.
And in the future you·re building for yourself. So if you need money
for school, send us this coupon. We ·11 send you complete details.
A

BANl(IV

people like you.

BAN'JC IV lhys. S.A./12-lh and Fon Sttt:etv (9 I 3) 625-3" 13n 200 East l71h1(913) 625-3467/Hays. Kansu 67(,()lJMcmbcr FDlC
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Musical scbres earn Miller

distinguished professor award

Scott Roe

university," Hammond said.
The honoree is chosen by a
commi ttee of faculty membe.rs. the
past year's recipient and a chosen
member or the student senate.
"Dr. Miller is a fantastic choice
in my opinion," Hammond said.
Miller has been an instructor at
FHSU since 1966 when he moved
to Hays. This year marks the start
of his 26th year at FHSU.
Miller's experience prior to
FHSU includes being the rec ipient
of a Ford Foundation Grant two
years in a row. This award was a
program that took young composers an d sent them to different
cities around the country. There
they wrote for different groups in
the city, including high schools and
municipal orchestras. He spent
those two years working in Elkhart,
Ind., and El Paso, Texas.
Miller suved in the United States
Army, where he also arranged and
composed music.
After the Ford Foundation
Grants, he attended Nonh Texas
State University where he recei ved
his doctorate. It was in 1966 that
Miller came to FHSU.

Staff writer

The President's Distinguished
Scholar Award has been awarded to
Lewis Miller, associate professor of

music. _

This honor is awarded to a Fort
Hays State employee who shows
above average performance in the
areas of research or err.alive activities, service and instruction.
Miller was on the orig inal
comm ittee tha: created the
guidelines for eligibility.
"One of the considerations that
we had was to make sure that the
inlrZprCtation for this award was not
something that dealt only with the
sciences or social sciences. People
that do creative work could also be
a distinguished scholar," Miller
said.
President Edward Hammond
offered a very similar view of the
Daniel WleprwPhoto editor
requiremenlS.
"What we try to find is somebody
IAwi• Miller, &AOCiate profeNOr of mu1ic, received the ·P re.ident'• Di1tingui1hed Scholar Award. Miller who is the ideal faculty member, is
will officially receive hia award Ort. 31, when he will lecture on "Muaic and Evolution."
an out.standing teacher. does substantial amounts of research and has
Kappa Sig
brought recogn ition Lo the

From page 1

"So I went ahead and called this
. meeting, told them they were about
· to get shut down," Runger said.
He said the members of the
· Kappa. Sigma colony said they
· would get together and try to
complete their charter.
"I called back to nationals and
told t11em 'things are getting taken
care or. we'll get il done.·
· .. I sent out letters to all these
: guys. Nobody responded or
: anything like that: I told them at
: this meeting, 'I'm not going to
: carry this fraternity. 'Cause this is
:· what's happened in the past. You
: let Doug Shaw . . . start up the
: colony, you let him carry it,"'
: Runger~d.
; He said the colony was not closed
: down due to the misuse of funds.
: "That's not why it closed down.
: It closed down because they did not
·, do a damn thing, Before I came
afimx~-··tiationals told me ·this
colony had not corresponded with
tfieni'in alinosi four months." . .
Although Runger said he does
: not believe the misappropriat~
: funds led to the loss of the colony,
; he believed others may blame the
: colony's closing on him.
I
: "There.
was
some
: misappropriations of funds, but that
: had nothing to do (with it). That's
! why they're mad at me. That's
: already been taken care of. And
! they're saying that's the reason they
: got closed down, and thal's not.
: That's not the reason they got
! closed down. Herb Songer knows

car~ for. The way he tried to go
about things I didn't care for. I
wouldn't say (he was) the reason
that it closed, but he really put
down what progress we had," he
said.
"We really didn '1 have the

Country Bar & Grill
East Hwy. 40

Live Bands

Tuesday Nights - Taco Bar $2. 50
Thursday Night- Italian Food Bar .$2.99

(]l

3

~l '.Presents ...

Chef Eddie's
Septe:mber Buffets
3: Baron Q.f Bee,f
12: Caroed Roasted Turkev
1 7: carved Htckoru Ham
26: Caroed Roasted Pork

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

: it." he said.
:
Members of the former Kappa
: Sigma colony agree Runger's
l actions had little to do with the
: closing.
! ..I would say basically because of
: not enough organization, and
everyone
wasn't
totally
: committed," Tracy Rome, senior
and fonner Kappa Sigma colony
member, said.
;
"Funds was the problem, his
j bearing could have had a lit1le bit IO
do (with it), but it's hard telling.
That was probably about 85, 90
percent, the other percent was
fll'ld,," he said.
, "I would think it (funds) would
be some, because everybody was
worried about putting in a hell of a
lot money and getting nothing out
of it.," Rome said.
Shaw also said other factors
contn"bulcd 10 the dishmding.
:•
..I don't think I would put that
: much blame on Jon." Shaw said.
He did a lot or things I didn 't

ALL JUST $3.49

!

Come andjoin the Union

Dear student.
We hope that you
will look to us for
your supply needs.
but above all we
hope that this is a
good year for you..

i .
I,,
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$10
__________
.
$11

•', 2_4pk
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s.upplies,:

Hamburger

Reg. & Ught

.

! l:

Northwesf:
:
.
;Office:-::. .:.·-

You'll love the change.™

00
.....

COORS

S!

crowdfor a super lunch buffet

i

46pk

S1

• • t

Sausage Biscuit -

!

: .,_ ttles

628-5311, or stop by second floor Union

Mr. I .D. Care

All you can eat!
Monday Nights - All American Bar $2.50

!
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It's hard to say when things went awry, but it began to happen
when all the students stopped looking at the problems, stopped
talking about ways to fix them and wouldn't listen to anyone else
that tried. But, there is still time to make things work at Fon
Hays State. Put some time and energy into committee work and
you'll be take the first step to correct any ails on campus and
you'll help the university find direction as you give your own
leadership. To get involved call the Student Government office
and just ask.

Murphy's

it

of

When did everything go wrong around ~ere1

leadership in there to help. I really
didn't feel that the Kappa Sigma
Nationals was enough help, and I
really felt like we didn't get any
help from the university. I would
say Jon Runger had nothing to do
with the closing down."

Every Friday & Saturday

Since being here, Miller has written a number of compositions that
have been published. Included in his
list of works are two operas.
Miller will give a lectw-e titled
"Music and Evolution" during the
Honors Convocation Oct. 31.
" Introduction to Rondo for Violin
and Piano," one of Miller's compositions, wiU be perfonncd.
Milltt will have his name added
to the list of past recipients on a
plaque that is displayed in the
Memorial Union and will receive a
monetary acknowledgement of
$1,000.
Not only is Miller the recipient
this year's President' s Distinguished Scholar Award, but he has
been chosen by ASCAP.· a music
licensing company, for the last 11
years to receive an award of recognition for his wort.
When asked what this award
meant to him Miller said, " It means ·
a lot, it's a tremendous recognition
by my peers and colleagues for
what I've done over the years. I
can' t think or a higher honor here
~n this campus." ·

I
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McDonald'•™ at Interstate 70 ln Bays and Rusell. KS.
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Listen for the 99 KZ Country Scoreboard Every Friday
Night from 10 to 11 p.m. on 99.5 KHAZ
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Tiger netters to open season
Claudette Humphrey

·

Sporta writer

The Fort Hays State women's
volleyball team will begin regular
season play Aug. 30-31, when il
travels to Grand Junction. Colo., to
participate in the Mesa Slate
College Invitational tournament.
In addition to FHSU lhe participants in lhe tournament will
include Madonna-Michigan, BYUHawaii and Azusa-Pacific squads
along wilh hosl team Mesa State.
BYU-Hawaii, Mesa State and
Azusa-Pacific have each been given
prcscason rankings in the top 25 in
lhc National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics prcscason volleyball poll.
BYU-Hawaii, who was ranked 1st
throughout the greater portion of
last season and finished the year
ranked 6lh, has the highest prcseason ranking of the teams competing
at lhe tournament, being ranked
9th. Mesa Stat.c and Azusa-Pacific
arc ranked 14th and 21st.
respccti vcly.
The Lady Tigers also gained national recognition by being ranked
23rd in the prcseason poll.
Last year's volleyball team
posted a final season record of 3127, but Head Coach Jody Wise said
the Lady Tigers arc looking forward
to improving their record this
season.
"With the Lalcnt we have on the
squad this year, we should be able
to finish the season in 1st or 2nd
place in the conference," Wisc said.
FHSU is returning five letter
winners, who will be led by Lhrce
senior co-capt.a.ins: Angel Shannan,
Lodge Pole, Neb.; Letha Parsons.
Leavenworth; and Penny Weber.
Scott City.
"From what we have seen of lhc
players up to this point, I believe
we may even have a strongec squad
than last year," Wise said.
Wisc said she is expecting the
combination of the five letter
winners and four recruits to allow

Penn St.ate got out to an
early lead Wednesday night in
the annual Kickoff Cwsic and
never looked back as they
rolled over the Yellow Jackets
of Georgia Tech 34-22.
snapping their 16-game
winning streak.
Last season Georgia Tech
was the only undefeated team
in Division I-A. and claimed
their first ever national
championship.
The
Yellow
Jackets
commiued five turnovers in I.he
second half and were never able
to get back in the contest.

Braves lead in NL West

:.
. ::.

the Tigers a chance at being viewed
as a tough opponent throughout the
season.
"This is the best recruiting cla.~s
we've had in at least five years.
We've replaced the middle hitters
we lost with quality people and
we've added all-around players that
will make us- more versatile on
offense." Wise said.
FHSU will open the double·
round-robin tournament at Mesa
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Danrel Wlea,en/Photo editor
ae.uon Aug. 30-31 in Grand Junction, Colo., for the Meaa State
College Invitational tournament.

FHSU volleyball players and alumni ecrimmaged lut Saturday
night at Groll Memorial Coliseum. The Lady 1igert will ,tart their
State against BYU-Hawaii Friday
and then close the tournament
agai~t B YU-Hawaii Saturday.
·Wisc said she believes this
tournament will give Lhe team the
incentive to work harder and be a
positive impact on freshmen by
allowing the squad the chance to
compete against some of the best
vollcybalLplaycrs in the nation to
st.art off the season.
"I think that playing against

some of the best players in the
nation to start the season orf will
be an excellem way to show what
this learn needs to work for," Wise
said ,
The 1990-91 Lady Tigers will
have to get used to living out of a
suitcase this season.
The Tiger volleyball squad has
only three matches scheduled at
home and 18 events on the calendar.
Wisc said she believed that the

conditioning of the team could become a very important factor since
the women will be participating in
l O tournaments throughout the
volleyball season.
Following the Mesa St.ate Invitational. the Tigers will travel to
Topeka for lhe Washburn Inv~t.ational Sept. 5-6 aJ)d then will have
their first match at home Monday ,
Sept. 9. when they host
Southwestern.

Tiger Cross Country squad
prepares for '91 alumni run
Sporu writer

l
I . '-~_,,, ....

CALENDAR
Yellow Jacket, defeated

Claudette Humphrey

; .. .:.'-1,.,,,

sports briefs,

The 1990-91 Fort Hays State
cross country squad will host its
annual alumni race tomorrow.
The ra~ is open to the public and
will begin on the FHSU cross
country course by Cunningham
Hall. The women·s race will begin
at 9:30 a.m. and I.he men will
follow al l O a.m.
With the official start of lhe
sea.son only one week away, Head
Coach Jim Krob said he wilt be
looking to sec how the men and
women run at their complete
distance of competition.
..This will be lhe first time out

that we will be running at the full have a good team before this lhing
racing distance so that should be is over.
able to give some idea of where we
"Both the men and the women
are,"' Krob said.
have to increase their mileage and
The men's division has six re- learn to control their efforts on the ·
turning letter winners along with course," Krob said.
Krob said he will mostly be
four other returners and six incomlooking to this weekend·s Alumni
ing freshmen.
Krob said he is expecting the Run as a fun event for the alhletes
men to be strong competition for and alumni.
"We arc going to have some
their opponents I.his season.
"We're going to be tough just as really good alumni returning to run
soon as wc get into condition," against us this weekend and I am
really just looking forward to it
Krob said
The women will have to depend because I think it will be a lot of
on a much younger and newer fun for everyone involved.
..I think the race is going to be a
squad, but Krob is optimistic about
really fun event and then afterwards
the season.
..We bave a long way to go. but we are having a pizza feed so I am
if they keep plugging wc arc going really excited about it." Krob said.

LIVE At Murphy's

The Atlanta Braves look a
one game lead in the National
League West into battle with
them Thursday night against
the New York Mets.
They knocked off the Mets
3-1 Wednesday night while the
Los Angles Dodgers lost to the
Pittsburgh Pirates 6-4, giving
the Braves a full game lead
over the Dodgers.
Last season the Braves
finished in last place in the
National West, and arc trying
to go from last to first in only
one season.

Chiefs suspend Jones
The Kansas City Chiefs have
placed running back Bill Jones
on a one-game suspension for
an incident that he was
·involved in earlier in the week.
Jones turned himself in to
police Tuesday night for
allegedly leaving the scene of
an accident and driving
recklessly.
Jones was charged with two
misdemeanors stemming from
the accident and was released
from custody after posting
$1,050 bond.

New York trades Pena
The New York Mets traded
right-handed pitcher Alejandro
Pena Wednesday night to the
Atlanta Braves for pitcher,
Tony Castillo and a minor
league player to be named later.
Castillo was 1-l with a 7.27
ERA in 8.66 innings in his
stint with the Braves after
being called up from
Richmond.

Pena, 32. has been in the
major leagues for 10 years,
with stays at many different
major league teams. He has
compiled a 6-1 record this
season and a 47-42 record
overall.

Arista Recording Artist

Michelle Wright
The Canadian
Country Music
Awards Fem.ale
Vocalist of the
AV.Alv'IU AT
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Leader scribes predict
•
•
opening
season victo.rs
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Gridders prepare

for final scr1tnntage
•

Wen, it's time for the National with each other in the AFC
Football League's regular season 10 divisional playoffs in one of the
get underway and Claudette and I best contests of the post-season

have given our best shots at being
Greet Gods the spans worid and
offer you, the true and loyal reader,
our picks
the first wee.k's games.
Kansas Cily will open its "Super
Bowl" season by playing host to
.the Atlanta Falcons. Not even a
contest.
The only thing the
Falcons may have going for them
is Head Coach Jerry Glanvutc, but
a coach can only take a &earn so far.
With the Falcons meeting up
with the Chiefs, a team lhat has an
over-abundance of talent and a
superb coach, it will take miracles
of man'y sorts for the Falcons to
finish the game within 14 points of
the Chiefs. Final score 28-7.
Miami and Buffalo meet up in
the first week of the season in what
could tum out to be one. of the
most decisive games for lhe two
squa& this year.
Last year the two teams met up

or

or

with Buffalo emerging victorious
and eventually making their first
ever trip to the Super Bowl.
Miami is looking for revenge and
they will emerge victorious, 17-14,
in overtime.
Another key match-up of the
week will come Monday night
when the San Francisco 49crs travel
to New York to take on the Giants.
Last year the two met up twice once on another Monday night
adventure that the 49ers won, and
again in lhe NFC Championship.
The Giants got their revenge in
the championship game last scaso11,
dethroning the two-time defending
champions. The 49ers will be
looking for revenge, but with
starting quarterback Joe Montana on
the sideline for the first four weeks
of the season, the 49ers won't stand
a chance, and the Giants will win,
17-3.

Football
Picks
by

Claudette
Humphrey

0

X

Home Team

XO

Kansas City .................................... Atlanta
New Orleans ................................... Seattle
New York Jets ......................... Tampa Bay

0

Los Angelas Rams ........................ Phoeni~
Houston ...................... Los Angles Raiders

XO
X

XO
0
0

XO

- XO

Cleveland ........................................ Dallas
Green Bay ....................... ....... Philadelphia

0
X
X

Visitin~ Team

Buffalo ............... ............................. Miami
Chicago ..................... ................ Minnesota

Indianapolis ......................... New England
Pittsburgh ........... ....................... San Diego
Denver ...................................... Cincinnati
Washington ............ ;....................... Detroit
New York Giants ............... San Francisco

Claudette (X)

X
XO
X
0

XO
0
0

Christian D Orr
Sporta editor

The Tiger football team
continues to train for its upcoming
season-opening contest against the
Hornets from Emporia State.
The next big step in the Tigers'
preseason training will come
tomorrow night when the squad
will compete in lhe second intrasquad scrimmage or the year. The
Tigers conducted their first
scrimmage of the year last Saturday
morning.
Head Coach Bob Cortese said he
was not exactly pleased with
Tigers' first outing of the year, but
on the other hand. he said he didn't
sec anything that really upset him
either.
"l thought they (the football
"
team) looked average. But for only
five days in pads, how good can a
team look? Nothing really got me
excited, but then again nothing
Daniel Wieaen/Phoc.o edlu,. really disheartened me either,"
Concsesaid.
Calvin Hett, Marion freehman, drill, a defen1ive num in a one-on-one
One big question that still
drill during practice.
remains to be answered for the
Tigers is who will be calling the

lntramurals start season
The 1991-92 Intramural season
gets underway with 20 different
team and individual competitions
planned for the month of
September.
The first competition of the year
for the intramural season will be
coed softball. Competition in
softball is schedulc.d to begin Sept.
9 with games Laking place on the
intramural fields.
Entries for
sohball are due in the intramural
office no later than Sept. 6. The
original due date for softball had
been today. but the lack of entries
forced the intramural office to move

X
X

Join Now!!!
All FHSU students

get 500/o off a membership fee or 20%
off Monthly dues ..

Hoop is scheduled to begin Sept. 5.
Entries arc due at the same Lime.
Once again, team points will be
kept throughout the entire year.
Team champions will be given out
in five different categories. There
will be a University All Sports
Champion (both mcn·s and
women's -divisions) Greek All
Sports Champion (both fraternities
and sororities) Residence Hall All
Sports Champion (both men's and

the date back one week.
Following softball , the second
competition of the year will be
Flying Disc Golf. Flying Disc
Golf will be played on the disc golf
course located at Frontier Park.
Play for Flying Disc · Golf
competition will begin Sept. 4.
with entries due the same day.
Hula Hoop Golf will be the next
competition for the intramural
season. Hula Hoop Golf will be
played on the intramural fields.
Basis of play will consist of using
golf clubs, and landing the ball
inside a hula hoop. Play in Hula

A/V 1000

ON YOUR LUCK!

Your education is
too important.
Insure yourself against
unanticipated
injuries or illnesses.

,~,~r~m To~

we·11 show you how
easy and attordable it 1s
to be insured.

Rack System
• 100 Watts/Channel
•Dual Auto Reverse Cassette
• CD Player
•Turntable
•Speakers

Pick up a brochure at
Student Health or call :

316-686-3373

1-800-245-0486

,use your V,Sd or Mastereor<JJ

INSURANCE SERVICES, INC.
400 N. WOODLAWN . SUITE 24
P.O. BOX 8126
WICHITA, KS
67208-01 26

•

only

Men•WomeneChildren•Beglnners•Advanced

Scnoo[oftne')ear1990
9{fi tiona[ 'Bfacf('Beft LeaJJue
;}{a[{ of J"amt

•Shu:::y $269 • 5 Disc CD

•Full Remote Control

women's residence halls) Club All
Sports Champion. and Independent
All Sports Champion. · · ·
Along with lhe t.cam champions
there will also be individual awards
given out to one man and one
woman at the end of the year. The
individual awards will be given to
the man and woman who have
participated and placed in the most
events over an entire school year.

DON'T DRAW
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Break Away

Christian (0)

Bob Leiker's
Karate & Self Defense

shots for the offensive squad.
Cortese said he is hoping this
question will be answered for the
Tigers tomorrow night in the
squad's second and last scrimmage
of the presea.son.
At this point there arc three
players in contention for the Tiger's
staning quarterback spot, two of
which are newcomer.. to the squad.
Damon Fisher, Westminster,
Calif., junior, returns from last
year's squad. Fisher shared the
starting quarterback job with
alumni Bryan Marring for the first
three weeks of the season last year,
but Fisher suffered a season-ending
knee injury.
Chad Williams, Sedan junior,
will play his first season with the
Tigers this year. Last season he
played for Garden City Community
College.
The third player in the battle for
the starting quarterback position is
Dustin McEwen. Norton freshman .
Tomorrow night the football
team will play under the lights for
the first time, and they will also get
their first taste of playing inside
Lewis Field for the 1991 football
season.
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ONKYO

•Dolby B & C
•Auto Reverse
•Acublas
System
. •Two Motor
. Transport

$239

Learn from the qualified-! 7 years of experience
Chief ,Instructor: Bob Leiker
4th degree
Black Belt

806 Main
625-5245

Main
628-6131
L----------------------:...._____. ,.807
_________________
_.; ._______Hays. KS
Hays•Norton
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Classifieds
FOR RENT

FOR SALE

One bedroom apar1ment with all
bills paid. including cable. Call
628-63,6 after 6 :30 p.m . or

For Sa la: Dorm size fridge. Call
628 -3594 before noon or after 9
p .m .

leave a messaoa.

Try a Univ..,.ity Leader Classified

for your nnt sale& project. As
this new HmHte, gears up. plan
to UM th• Leader to promote your
salH and Hrvas. Call Andrew
Addis. advert ising manager. at
628-5834 and get the news oU1 .

PERSONAL
Hey Ian AD,athy is on th• ris..
Hey Al. who eatN
Ian and Al KFHS 600 AA4 and ~ -g

Cab1ie Fm.

KRAZ 99.S FM

ff~

Four·piec• Fisher stereo system
enclosed in beautiful wood
cabinet with glass doors and
two1D0 ·wan speakers . $4 5 0 .
625-598 1.

Preferred
Answering
and
Secretarial Services. t 15 W. 8th
in Hays. is now open for
business. Offered is sec ret arial
services . word processing .
copies, notary, fall. UPS and
rent -a·phone. All at 24-ho ur
service . Call 628-6100.

.

SERVICES
Try advertising in the University
leader. Call 628-5 83,( today for
t uccosful promotions.

Be your ow,, boss. Call 625~ 155.

s

.

.

s
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HELP WANTED
Qualified
swim
c oa c h
applicaticn1 bei1i9 taken by the
Hays Swim Team fOf their wint•r
c oaching poaition . lntereat•d
parties ••nd resume and
coaching pt,ilo9ophy tc H .A.Y .S ..
1 12 E. 1 1th. Hays. KS. 6760 1.
Deadline is AUQ. 26 . Current
certification is required

t~1J'-'~1;~~}

u1s1 ssao ... 1000 ... 1 soo

Art Suppties: 30 to 50 percent of1 .
All new supplies. Call for
appointment at Signs and
Oes~ns. 625..UOO.

l.'§tfll:U~ 1
£riP.1;;1Tu;in~

Alaniz and Sons is now hiring
product ion operators for it's
second and third shrfts . Apply at
the Hays Job Service Canter.
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RAISING
For J'f'U' frafHnl,Y.

,or-ortty. t••m or ot~r

Do you want to wortc In an upbeat
environment?

•

THEN WENOV-S IS THE PLACE FOR YOU'
WE AAE LOOl<ING FOR FUN. HAAD~KING PEOPLE TO JOIN OUR CREW. DAY-

TIME HELP NEEDED.
WE OFFER :
MEAl OISCOUTS
FREE UNI FORMS

C AA EER ADVANCEMENT

c.ampu• o~nlr•tion

APPLY AND IITTER\11EW TODAY BETWEEN
2-4 P.U .. UONOAY-THURSOAY AT

C All, Al)() ¥..o ~72 f"II SO

tJOe VINE STREET
HAYS . KS

WENOYS

Listen for the 99 KZ Country Scoreboard Every Friday
Nfgnt from--10 to·11 p.m. on 99.5 KHAZ

. .._.a· _.__. .;...,._ ___;,,__,;,;.,....;.__·;.__..;_.
· ,'.;.;.,.,;....._ _ _ _ 11..uniwni~i.-ler-· - - - - - - - - - - -
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Think of it as separate checks for your phone bill.
.

.

If you've ever had trouble figuring out just who made which calls, take a tip from·us. Get AT&T

..

Call Mana,ger.t For free. D With Call Manager, all you have to do is dial a simple code. And we'll separate

your long distance -calls from the ones your roommates make. D Plus, if·you sign ·up for Call Manager

.

.

now, you'll also get a fr~e hours worth of AT&T long distance calling.* And you'll become a member of

'

'·

AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and services desig.ned to save students time and qioney.

D So sign up for AT&T Gall Manager. ~cause there are some things roommates shouldn't have to share.

Get AT&T Call Manager today.
Call 1800 654-0471 Ext. ~
.
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